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1. Introduction

Windblown dust is a major global export from the world's deserts and plays a critical role in the Earth's 

land-atmosphere-ocean-biosphere system (Shao et al., 2011). It has been shown to have a crucial influence on the 

radiation balance and climate modulation (Evan et al., 2016; Kok et al., 2017; Li et al., 2004; Schepanski, 2018; 

Slingo et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2007), iron fertilization of the ocean (Cassar et al., 2007; Dansie et al., 2018, 2022; 

Ito & Kok, 2017; Jickells et al., 2005), long-distance nutrient transport and soil geochemistry (Bristow et al., 2010; 

Koren et al., 2006; Lawrence et al., 2013), and human health (O’Hara et al., 2000; Prospero et al., 2014; Stafoggia 
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field instrumentation provided 10-min averaged data on meteorological conditions, aerosol concentration 

(mg/m 3), and horizontal dust flux (g/m 2/min10). A Doppler lidar provided additional data for some of the 

period. 51 significant dust events were identified in response to strong E-ENE winds. We demonstrate that 

these events occurred throughout the year and were not restricted to the austral winter, as previously indicated 

by satellite observations. Peak horizontal flux occurred in the spring (November) due to strengthening 

erosive winds and highly desiccating conditions increasing surface erodibility. We identify a strong seasonal 

differentiation in the meteorological mechanisms controlling dust uplift; low-level jets on dry winter mornings 

(61% of all events), and cold pool outflows in humid summer evenings (39% of events). Significantly, we 

demonstrate a very strong bias toward the contribution of low frequency and high magnitude events, with 

nearly 31% of annual horizontal dust flux generated by only 6 individual events. Our study demonstrates how 

longer-term (≈1 year), ground-based, and at-source field measurements can radically improve interpretations of 

dust event dynamics and controls at major source locations.

Plain Language Summary Atmospheric dust is important because it affects climate, human 

health, and nutrient distribution. Most atmospheric dust is sourced from dry lake beds in deserts and much 

of our understanding of dust emission comes from satellite observations. Few field studies have measured 

dust emission from such sources for more than a few months and so our understanding of the processes that 

govern dust emission is partial. We measured dust concentrations and associated meteorological conditions for 

a full year at Etosha Pan in Namibia, a major source of dust globally. We found that dust emission occurred 

throughout the year, not just in winter as had previously been thought. Our data showed that the meteorological 

mechanisms controlling dust emission changed seasonally. In dry winter mornings dust was eroded by jets of 

fast-moving winds soon after sunrise. In summer, emission occurred in the late evenings due to high-speed 

winds associated with the development of convective storms. Further, dust emission was dominated by high 

magnitude and low frequency events. Our field data demonstrate the seasonal complexity in the controlling 

mechanisms of dust emission which need to be accounted for in calculations of atmospheric dust loading.
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et  al.,  2016). Yet the complex controls governing the emission of dust and the dynamics of individual dust 

emission events, which together represent the activity of emissive source areas, remain poorly understood 

(Bryant, 2013; Bullard, 2010). Such uncertainties in characterizing source behavior lead to significant challenges 

for the development of models representing dust emission into the atmosphere (Darmenova et al., 2009; Haustein 

et al., 2015; Klose et al., 2019; Kok, Albani, et al., 2014; Kok, Mahowald, et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2022) and, in 

turn, for effectively modeling the effect of mineral dust on climate (Sokolik & Toon, 1999).

Dust emission characteristics and fluxes from major desert sources have not been quantified effectively, and 

one of the reasons for this is a scarcity of ground-based, at-source measurements of aerosol concentrations, or 

well-resolved information on dust event dynamics (Bryant, 2013; Bullard, 2010; Haustein et al., 2015; Klose 

et  al.,  2019). A key problem is related to the difficulty in collecting relevant ground-based data from highly 

emissive source areas that predominantly consist of discrete, large-scale, endorheic, dry lake beds in relatively 

inaccessible desert locations (Mahowald et al., 2003; Prospero et al., 2002; Washington et al., 2003). Our recent 

knowledge of dust emission dynamics has therefore been derived primarily from satellite remote sensing stud-

ies which, whilst successfully offering data on emission source locations (e.g., Ashpole & Washington, 2013; 

Baddock et al., 2016; Caton Harrison et al., 2019; Ginoux et al., 2012; Murray et al., 2016; Schepanski et al., 2009; 

von Holdt et al., 2017) and event frequencies (e.g., Bryant et al., 2007; Vickery et al., 2013), do not alone provide 

the high temporal and spatial resolution measurements required to robustly identify dust emission drivers and 

event characteristics, nor provide the most appropriate data for adequate quantification of event magnitudes (e.g., 

Baddock et al., 2021; Bryant & Baddock, 2021).

Ground-based observations of aeolian dust fluxes and boundary-layer climatology have the potential to fill this 

fundamental data gap, but appropriate field monitoring campaigns at highly emissive source areas are uncommon 

(Bryant, 2013). There are several field studies that have measured meteorological and dust flux characteristics 

for large, individual dust events (e.g., Zobeck & Van Pelt, 2006), but these are often several hundred kilometres 

downwind from the emissive source and so provide limited data on emissions controls (e.g., Baddock et al., 2015; 

Leys et al., 2011; McTainsh et al., 2005). There are also examples of larger-scale field campaigns focused on 

measurements of meteorology and aerosols arising from several sources at the regional scale. These include 

the FENNEC campaign in the central Sahara (e.g., Allen et  al.,  2015; Allen & Washington, 2014; Marsham 

et al., 2013; Todd et al., 2013), and the AMMA campaign focused on mineral dust and biomass burning in the 

Sahel region of Africa (e.g., Kaly et al., 2015; Marticorena et al., 2010, 2017; Rajot et al., 2008; Sow et al., 2009).

Examples of field campaigns coupling boundary-layer climatology and dust emissions at and from specific emis-

sions sources are notably lacking, but have provided considerable benefits. A classic and intensive study was 

focused on Owens Lake (USA) in the 1990s. This offered comprehensive field data of great value in terms of 

understanding dust drivers, but only for a small emissions source (e.g., Cahill et al., 1996; Gillette et al., 1997; 

Niemeyer et  al.,  1999; Reid et  al.,  1994). Elsewhere, informative field datasets have been obtained from a 

short-term and spatially-discrete study in the Bodélé depression (Todd et al., 2007; Washington et al., 2006), 

while some high spatial resolution field data are available from the DO4Models project in Sua Pan, Botswana 

(Haustein et al., 2015). These field campaigns in the Bodélé and Sua evidenced how valuable even short-term 

“at-source” surface observations can be in constraining and evaluating the performance of numerical dust emis-

sion schemes. Additional ground-based monitoring of dust emissions from specific sources has been carried out 

in the ephemeral river valleys of Namibia (Dansie et al., 2017; von Holdt et al., 2019) and, more recently, on the 

western edge of Etosha Pan, also in Namibia (Clements & Washington, 2021). Typically, field campaigns focus 

on specific properties of the emissions process and, for ease of measurement and given the complexity of system 

heterogeneity, consider only small and spatially discrete dust emissions sources (e.g., Khalfallah et al., 2020; 

Webb et al., 2021) over relatively short durations, spanning only a season of dust emissions of ≈2–3 months (e.g., 

Shao et al., 2020). Such research approaches take no account of the annual cycle of emissions in environments 

where climatic seasonality is a dominant feature.

Realistic modeling of the dust cycle begins with the proper inclusion of emission activity in source areas (e.g., 

Haustein et  al., 2015). Such ambition cannot be achieved without ground-based measurements of the drivers 

and fluxes of dust emission events and a detailed understanding of the atmospheric and land surface dynamics 

that control dust uplift. Such ground-based data over an annual cycle are vital and can add considerable value to 

the more pervasive aerosol information available from the remote sensing record. Here, we begin to address  the 

deficiency of at-source dust observations by undertaking field measurements of dust event dynamics and 
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surface boundary layer characteristics at Etosha Pan in Namibia, a globally significant dust source (Washington 

et al., 2003). We use a suite of comprehensive ground-based measurements, and a measurement framework devel-

oped during prior dust emissions research at Sua Pan (Haustein et al., 2015), to uniquely characterize drivers of 

dust activity at both seasonal and event scales over a period of 12 months. Our objective is to identify seasonally 

changing mechanisms that drive dust emission and demonstrate the variable contribution of individual emissions 

events to overall dust flux. In this way we aim to provide the first quantification of magnitude-frequency relation-

ships for dust emissions over a sustained monitoring period at a globally significant dust source.

2. Etosha Pan, Namibia

Etosha Pan in semi-arid northern Namibia (18.80°S, 16.30°E; Figure  1) consists of a 5,000–6,000  km 2 

hydrologically-ephemeral basin rich in fine clay and silt sediments (Bhattachan et  al.,  2015; Hipondoka 

et al., 2014). The pan lies at 1,080 m asl (Bryant, 2003) and is an endorheic basin at the terminus of a drain-

age system covering northern Namibia and southern Angola (Buch & Rose,  1996). Mean annual rainfall in 

the region varies from 400 to 450  mm with the vast majority falling in the summer months generally from 

October-April (Bryant, 2003). Rain periodically drives the ephemeral drainage system to the north of Etosha, 

which is thought to supply fine-grained fluvial sediment to the pan during periods of partial and occasional inun-

dation (Bryant, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2003). In the dry winter months (July–September) the below-pan water 

table lowers and the surface of the pan can become susceptible to deflation by the erosive E-NE winds, resulting 

in significant dust emission events (Vickery et al., 2013; Figure 1).

Investigations of dust events over Etosha Pan using a variety of remote sensing products (e.g., TOMS AI, 

MODIS, SEVIRI, AVHRR) highlight the pan as being one of the most significant windblown dust sources in the 

southern hemisphere and one of the top 10 most significant sources globally (Bryant, 2003; Bryant et al., 2007; 

Ginoux et al., 2012; Vickery et al., 2013; Washington et al., 2003). From analysis of remote sensing imagery 

for 2005–2008, Vickery et al. (2013) noted high frequencies of dust plume activity over Etosha between June–

Figure 1. MODIS image of Etosha Pan in northern Namiba highlighting the location of the five monitoring stations located 

near named watering holes. The stations at Onkoshi (control), Okondeka North, Pan Road, and Wolfsnes collected data from 

July–September 2015, while the station at Adamax collected data for a full annual cycle until July 2016. A Halo Photonics 

doppler lidar was located at Okaukuejo. This Aqua MODIS scene was retrieved by a 1220 UTC overpass on 2 August 2015 

during a measured dust emissions event blowing toward the south-west (bearing 069°), as evidenced by the gray emissions 

plume (see arrow). This event was recorded at all the western (downwind) stations and was ranked the third largest event in 

terms of horizontal dust flux (206.9 g/m 2) during the entire observation period. The event comprised a peak measured aerosol 

concentration of 3.41 mg/m 3 in response to a maximum wind velocity (u) at 3.18 m height of 9.81 m/s.
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September with a peak in activity in the period June–August, responding in part to changing hydrological controls 

on surface erodibility (Bryant, 2003).

This recognition of variability in the frequency of dust emission events, and the seasonal dynamics in the dust 

cycle at Etosha Pan, has allowed a stronger comprehension of the likely broad-scale relationships between dust 

emission processes and their environmental controls. However, the extremely limited ground-based observations 

of climatic (especially wind power, erosivity) or surface (erodibility) drivers relevant to dust emission at Etosha 

Pan have prevented further understanding or quantification. Two field studies have sampled sediments from the 

surface of Etosha Pan to determine the possible influence of dust plume geochemistry and nutrient content on 

regional terrestrial and marine ecosystems west of the pan (Bhattachan et al., 2015; Dansie et al., 2017, 2022). 

However, no other surface or erodibility measurements relevant to aeolian dust emission from Etosha Pan are 

available in the literature.

More, but partial, ground-based data are available concerning the local boundary layer climate associated with 

dust emissions from Etosha Pan. The SAFARI observation campaign, focusing on biomass burning and ozone 

over southern Africa in 1992, included limited meteorological measurements using near-surface anemome-

ters and balloon radiosondes at Okaukuejo, on the south-west edge of Etosha Pan (Figure 1; Zunckel, Held, 

et al., 1996). Observations in September and October 1992 identified a diurnal oscillation in winds over Etosha 

Pan with synoptically-forced E-NE winds during the day associated with the continental sub-tropical high, and 

lower velocity southerly winds at night resulting from a more local thermo-topographic forcing (Preston-Whyte 

et al., 1994). Data from the same field campaign also noted the existence of a frequent night-time temperature 

inversion and the associated development of a low-level jet (LLJ; Zunckel, Hong, et al., 1996). The existence of a 

nocturnal LLJ at Etosha Pan was recently confirmed by Clements and Washington (2021) using Doppler lidar. In 

this latter study the measured LLJ displayed characteristics of a strong, easterly wind (core windspeeds of around 

12 m/s) strengthening to a maximum between 0600 and 0800 local time at a height of between 150 and 300 m. 

After sunrise, Clements and Washington (2021) noted that the breakdown of the LLJ resulted in strong surface 

winds between 0900 and 1100 local time which were associated with dust emission events observed during the 

months of August and September. LLJs have previously been associated with significant dust uplift in the Bodélé 

depression (Washington & Todd, 2005) and in the central Sahara and west Africa (Allen et al., 2013, 2015; Allen 

& Washington, 2014; Caton Harrison et al., 2019; Kaly et al., 2015; Marsham et al., 2013; Rajot et al., 2008).

3. Instrumentation and Methods

In order to fulfill our objective and obtain a comprehensive data set from which the controls, dynamics, and a 

quantification of the annual cycle of dust emission events could be determined, we established a network of mete-

orological and dust concentration monitoring stations at Etosha Pan for a period of 12 months, from 1st July 2015 

to 30th June 2016. Five monitoring stations (Figure 1) were installed to provide measurements at (a) one control 

station at the eastern edge of the pan (Onkoshi), (b) three stations at the western edge of the pan (Okondeka North, 

Pan Road, Wolfsnes) along an 18 km transect perpendicular to the known and predominant W-SW heading of 

dust plumes (Vickery et al., 2013), and (c) a station in the center of the known dust plume trajectories (Adamax) 

15 km west of the pan edge. Measurements at these stations (from 1st July to 23rd September 2015) covered the 

expected dust season in the austral winter, as recognised from previous remote sensing analyses (Bryant, 2003; 

Bryant et al., 2007; Vickery et al., 2013). The station at Adamax continued measurement until 30th June 2016 so 

providing data on dust event characteristics during the more humid summer months. These data from Adamax, 

measured outside of the recognised dust emissions season, permitted the first assessment of the complete annual 

dust cycle at Etosha Pan.

At each monitoring station a meteorological mast was erected (Figure  2) consisting of a Vector Instruments 

A-100LK cup anemometer and a Vector Instruments W-200P wind vane, both positioned at a height of 3.18 m. 

These instruments were logged at an interval of 10 min by a Campbell CR1000X datalogger. Additional instru-

mentation was deployed at Onkoshi, Wolfsnes, and Adamax including a Campbell Scientific CS215 temperature 

and relative humidity probe at 0.89 m, and a surface mounted tipping bucket raingauge.
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For each 10-min logging period the wind velocity (u) measured at a height of 3.18 m was used to calculate the 

Dust Uplift Potential (DUP), an indicator of the power of the wind available for generating dust emission in 

excess of the critical threshold for erosion, ut (Bergametti et al., 2022; Marsham et al., 2011):

DUP =

(

1 +
𝑢𝑢𝑡𝑡

𝑢𝑢

)

(

1 −
𝑢𝑢
2

𝑡𝑡

𝑢𝑢2

)

for 𝑢𝑢 𝑢 𝑢𝑢𝑡𝑡; otherwise 0 

ut was determined as described below and was considered constant throughout the entire annual measurement 

period. Whilst not reflecting dynamic changes to erodibility, as discussed by Bergametti et al. (2022), the assump-

tion of a constant ut allows the role of the erosive power of the wind (erosivity) in dust uplift to be isolated from 

that of changes in the susceptibility of the surface to erosion (erodibility). The total erosive power evident in each 

individual month during the measurement period was determined by summing each 10-min value of DUP.

Aerosol concentration was measured at each station using a TSI DustTrak DRX aerosol monitor (Wang 

et al., 2009; Watson et al., 2011) mounted on a tripod at 3.18 m height (Figure 2). This instrument recorded 

average concentrations (mg/m 3) of Total PM (equivalent to PM15, referred to here as PMtot) at 10-min intervals 

throughout the course of the field deployment. In order to specifically identify dust emission events originating 

from the pan, and to account for any aerosols advected across the pan from other upwind sources (e.g., regional 

dust haze), the aerosol concentration data from the eastern control station at Onkoshi were subtracted from all 

data measured at the western stations up to 23rd September 2015. For the remaining 9-month period of the study, 

when only the station at Adamax was deployed, no control data were available. However, outside of the dry 

winter period background levels of dust were negligible, averaging 0.012 mg/m 3 at Adamax during this 9-month 

measurement phase (see Figure 4).

There is no established protocol by which dust emission “events” should be defined using aerosol concentration 

data. In this study, discrete events were identified in the measured data where the 10-min average PMtot aero-

sol concentration at any one of the western monitoring stations exceeded a value of 0.5 mg/m 3. This threshold 

concentration value is a conservative identifier for an event as it lies qualitatively between values representing 

“severe haze” and “moderate dust storm” classes used by Leys et al. (2011). However, Leys et al. (2011) employed 

hourly averages (rather than the 10 min applied here) and were measuring at considerable distance from the emis-

sions source. Based on measurements made directly at an emitting surface, Mockford et al. (2018) reported a 

value of 0.25 mg/m 3, also over an hour average period to define dust events in Iceland, using a DustTrak at 1.4 m 

Figure 2. A typical monitoring station (Pan Road) showing a 6 m anemometer tower on the left and a TSI DustTrak DRX 

aerosol monitor on the tripod in the center-right. All instrument data were logged at an interval of 10 min.
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height. Of note is that the events identified using the 0.5 mg/m 3 threshold in the austral winter (July–September) 

qualitatively match with those observed using remote sensing imagery (e.g., Figure 1). The analytical boundaries 

employed here for identifying individual events are therefore considered practical and allow reasonable compar-

ison with other studies of dust emission where aerosol concentration has been measured on an event basis across 

a variety of averaging times and at widely varying distances from source (e.g., Bergametti et al., 2018, 2022; 

Draxler et al., 2001; Gong & Zhang, 2008; Kaly et al., 2015; Klose et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2009; Marticorena 

et al., 2017; Rajot et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2008).

In the absence of direct measurements of dust emission from the local surface, the relative magnitude of meas-

ured dust events was quantified by calculating a derivative of horizontal dust flux (mg/m 2/s) from the factor of 

windspeed (m/s at 3.18 m height) and the co-located aerosol concentration measurements (PMtot), giving a total 

horizontal flux aggregated over the 10 min logging period (g/m 2/min10) at 3.18 m height. For each discrete dust 

emission event, all the 10-min horizontal fluxes occurring within the event were summed for the measured event 

duration. This procedure therefore determined the total mass of sediment (g/m 2) transported horizontally during 

each individual event at 3.18 m height, termed the event flux. It should be noted that the event flux does not 

reflect the complete horizontal mass of sediment transported during each dust event as such an assessment also 

requires full characterization of event plume width and height, inclusive of the attenuation in horizontal flux with 

height. Such calculations require significant assumptions and include large uncertainties (see Leys et al., 2011; 

Todd et al., 2007). With the data available, the analysis presented here provides a reasonable quantification of the 

relative magnitude of each measured event using measured and defined quantities (horizontal dust flux and event 

flux) that are distinct from vertical dust flux, as resolved in some other studies (e.g., Webb et al., 2021; Zobeck 

& Van Pelt, 2006).

The measurements of 10-min aerosol concentration for each identified event (>0.5 mg/m 3) at the sites on the 

western edge of the pan (Okondeka North, Pan Road, Wolfsnes; Figure 1) were used to calculate a probability 

distribution of critical windspeeds (ut at 3.18 m height) that were associated with the occurrence of dust events. 

This was accomplished by identifying the measured value of u coincident with measurements of PMtot reaching 

above background levels on the rising limb of each recognised dust event. The measurement sites were located at 

the western edge of the eroding pan surface so the calculated erosion threshold offers only an indefinite indication 

of actual threshold values at the local source of emission. However, given that the specific source of each dust 

emissions event can differ markedly across the pan (Bryant, 2003), the calculation of a critical erosion threshold 

here provides the best available quantification.

A Halo Photonics Streamline Pro Doppler lidar was installed at Okaukuejo on the south-west edge of the pan 

(Figure 1) for the period 4th July to 23rd September 2015. The lidar returned boundary layer profile measure-

ments at heights >30 m above the surface of aerosol backscatter and vertical windspeed every 2 s, as well as 

horizontal wind speed and wind direction every 15 min at a 3 m vertical resolution for the duration of its deploy-

ment. For subsequent data analysis the 2  s-frequency aerosol backscatter and vertical velocity measurements 

were averaged over 1 min intervals. However, the positioning of the lidar on the SW edge of the pan resulted in 

the instrument under-recording the frequency of dust events observed at the other monitoring stations by around 

50%. This was because the trajectory of many of the dust plumes was located north of the lidar deployment site. 

Further, for all the remaining events that were detected by the lidar there was a significant attenuation in signal 

with height, limiting useable data to below around 0.6–1.2 km in height. Similar attenuation effects have been 

experienced elsewhere where lidar has been deployed for aerosol detection (Allen et al., 2013).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Annual Dust Event Dynamics

Analysis of the annual wind regime during the study period showed a bimodality in the predominant winds 

(Figure 3a). The highest frequency winds originated from the SW (190°–210°) reaching maximum values <7.5 m/s. 

However, the strongest winds were seen from the ENE (60°–80°) with reasonably frequent winds >7.5 m/s, peak-

ing at 16.81 m/s. These annual measured data correspond to the shorter-term wind observations for the region 

noted by Zunckel, Held, et al. (1996) and Preston-Whyte et al. (1994) referred to above.

The strong ENE winds were responsible for dust emission from the pan surface during the study period, with 

data on both total aerosol concentration (Figure 3b) and horizontal dust flux (Figure 3c) showing a very strong 
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directional orientation between 60° and 80°. Given the positioning of the sampling equipment on the western 

edge of the pan, where the pan is the principal source of erodible sediment, this directional relationship between 

wind and dust flux is unsurprising. However, these field data correspond to previous remote sensing studies 

which have also identified this directional predominance in dust plume development from Etosha Pan (Bryant 

et al., 2007; Vickery et al., 2013). Further, there was no evidence in the data collected at Onkoshi, at the eastern 

edge of the pan, that dust uplift occurred in response to any of the frequent SW winds. Data in Figure 3 indicate 

that these SW winds only infrequently exceeded the calculated threshold for erosion of the pan surface (modal 

ut = 7.25 m/s), whilst the ENE winds surpassed these thresholds to a far greater degree and were principally 

responsible for observed dust emission.

Examination of the measured aerosol concentrations identified 51 significant dust emission events where aver-

age PMtot aerosol concentration values exceeded the selected 0.5 mg/m 3 threshold (Figure 4). Emission events 

occurred throughout the annual cycle but large events with higher peaks in aerosol concentration were notably 

more prevalent in the first half of the measurement period (July–December 2015). The largest event in terms of 

peak aerosol concentration occurred on 5th November 2015 where average 10-min values reached a maximum 

of 6.04 mg/m 3 (Figure 4). This order of magnitude for dust event aerosol concentration is comparable to that 

measured in the western Sahara by Marticorena et al. (2017) who recorded a 5-min maximum (PM10 concen-

tration) of 24.7 mg/m 3 in Mali during the most intense dust event they observed over a 6-year period, Zhang 

et al. (2018) who observed a maximum hourly concentration of 42.7 mg/m 3 in Inner Mongolia, a 33.9 mg/m 3 

Figure 3. Annual wind and aerosol statistics measured at Adamax, 1st July 2015–30th June 2016. (a) Wind velocity measured at 3.18 m height (u, m/s); (b) aerosol 

concentration (mg/m 3); (c) calculated horizontal dust flux (g/m 2).
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Figure 4. Time series of measured aerosol concentration (PMtot, mg/m 3) throughout the full experimental period for the four monitoring stations at the west of the Pan. 

The horizontal red dashed line indicates the threshold used to identify individual dust events, where measured aerosol concentration exceeded 0.5 mg/m 3 (n = 51). (a) 

July–September 2015, (b) October–December 2015, (c) January–March 2016, (d) April–June 2016.
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aerosol concentration measured over 5 min during a dust storm in southern Tunisia (Bouet et al., 2019), and 

an hourly average of 15.39 mg/m 3 measured by Leys et al.  (2011) during the 2009 “Red Dawn” event in SE 

Australia. Whilst comparison between the data we present here and previous studies is useful for context, it 

should be noted that each of these cited experiments employed differing measurement methods, durations, and 

experimental designs and so data are not directly comparable.

The annual distribution of the 51 identified dust events (Figure 5) shows the expected winter (July–September) 

peak in frequency (n  =  19), in broad agreement with findings from previous remote sensing investigations 

Figure 5. Observed frequencies of dust events and monthly totals of event flux. These ground-based data reveal a new quantitative understanding of dust event 

frequency and magnitude at Etosha Pan. Whilst the frequency of events is greatest in the winter (July and August), the relative magnitude of dust events (i.e., total event 

flux) is greatest in the spring (November). These field data also highlight the magnitude of dust events in the austral spring and summer (October to February) which 

has previously gone unrecorded by remote sensing observation.

Figure 6. Key meteorological variables associated with (a) wind erosivity (Dust Uplift Potential (DUP) summed for each 

month) and, (b) surface erodibility. Bars represent precipitation.
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(Bryant, 2003; Vickery et al., 2013). Critically, however, the measured data here also indicate the unexpected 

persistence of dust events throughout the austral spring and summer. This is in stark contrast to previous remote 

sensing studies (Bryant, 2003; Bryant et al., 2007; Vickery et al., 2013) which have not observed dust emissions 

outside of the winter season. Our ground measured data reveal a total of 21 events during October–January 

including seven in December alone. It is not until March–May 2016 that the observed frequencies of dust events 

reduce to low levels, before increasing again in June.

4.2. Dust Event Response to Changing Erosivity and Erodibility Conditions

The measured field data allow us to explore not only the frequency of dust events but also the relative magni-

tude of the events, in the context of the mass of sediment (g/m 2) transported during each event (the event flux), 

summed to provide a total event flux for each month (Figure 5). This metric offers a better quantification of the 

contribution of dust events to atmospheric dust loading than static measurements of aerosol concentration as 

it accounts for the varying windspeed and total duration of each event. In contrast to the frequency analysis of 

dust events (based on aerosol concentration measurements) which broadly recognised the winter months (July–

August) as the most significant for dust activity, Figure 5 shows a very clear peak in total event flux during 

November. In this month, the six recognised events generated a total event flux of 571 g/m 2, more than double 

the average winter monthly (July–September) event flux of 279 g/m 2.

The rapid increase in event flux in November appears to be controlled by a changing and complex pattern of 

erosivity (wind power) and surface erodibility (susceptibility to erosion) conditions in the transition period 

between the dry winter and wetter summer months. Figure 6a reveals that November 2015 was characterized by 

significantly increased erosive potential, illustrated by steeply rising values of DUP throughout November toward 

a peak in December. This increased erosivity in November coincided with strongly desiccating conditions of 

negligible precipitation (7.7 mm), a minimum in mean RH (20.74%), and high mean air temperatures (28.45°C) 

(Figure 6b). Such desiccating conditions are known to increase surface erodibility on evaporative pan surfaces 

of this type (Nield, McKenna Neuman, et al., 2016) with evidence suggesting that over several months they can 

encourage an increase in the supply of fine sediment as pan surfaces crack and degrade (Haustein et al., 2015; 

Nield et al., 2015, Nield, Wiggs, et al., 2016). Whilst the specific relationships between erosivity and erodibil-

ity will vary year to year, in the case of dust emissions on Etosha Pan in 2015, it appears that the erosivity and 

erodibility conditions in the austral spring (November) resulted in fewer but higher magnitude events (in terms 

of horizontal flux) than the preceding winter months of July and August (Figure 5). It is the winter months that 

are more commonly considered as comprising the dust season (Bryant et al., 2007; Vickery et al., 2013) and the 

analysis here illustrates the very different dust event dynamics that can be interpreted via a distinction between 

dust event frequency and horizontal dust event flux.

The erosive potential of the Etosha aeolian system, evaluated by calculations of DUP, peaks in December and 

remains at intermediate to high levels in the remaining summer months of January and February (Figure 6a). 

These higher levels of erosivity in the summer are likely associated with the development of convective systems 

(Engert, 1997; Mendelsohn et al., 2013). However, this erosive potential is largely counteracted by reductions 

in erodibility of the surface driven by the effects of high precipitation (Dec-Feb total of 138 mm, leading to pan 

surface wetting) and high relative humidity (RH, ∼47%). Such high values of RH have been shown to reduce 

observed aerosol concentrations elsewhere (Csavina et al., 2014). These drivers of low surface erodibility give 

rise to declining levels of dust event frequency and dust event flux throughout January and February (Figure 5). 

The austral autumn shows further reductions in dust event flux (Figure 5) with declining levels of DUP, espe-

cially in March (Figure 6a) where precipitation totals remain significant (40.8 mm) and RH values remain high 

(≈50%). The period of higher aeolian dust fluxes evident in the months of June to September (Figure 5) appears 

to be controlled by increasing surface erodibility (including, in years with pan inundation, the recession of surface 

flooding; Bryant, 2003) through desiccation. This is seen as a response to a rising mean temperature and a contin-

uous decline in RH after the summer rains (Figure 6b), more than any significant increase in erosivity potential as 

defined by the DUP (Figure 6a). During these winter months DUP is seen to increase from the minima in March 

and April but remains largely stable (Figure 6a).

The critical significance of changing surface erodibility in controlling dust event dynamics on Etosha Pan, as 

discussed above, highlights the necessity for high resolution surface erodibility data at the exact locations of 
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dust emission. The lack of such data continues to act as a first-order limit to our knowledge of the controls 

on emissions processes (Klose et  al., 2019), especially on crusted surfaces. Gaining such data is challenging 

because specific dust emissions sources are dynamic and heterogenous in both space and time (Bryant, 2003; 

Haustein et al., 2015), and are especially sensitive to the local formation and breakdown of surface crusts (Nield 

et al., 2015; Nield, McKenna Neuman, et al., 2016). Whilst the measurements presented here offer an insight 

into likely major controls on surface erodibility of air temperature, RH, and precipitation, additional data specific 

to the precise emitting surfaces would offer a far more robust comprehension (Csavina et al., 2014; Goldstein 

et al., 2017).

4.3. Dust Event Dynamics and Forcing Mechanisms: Low-Level Jets and Cold Pool Outflows

Analysis of the 51 recognised dust events measured over the entire year allows the identification of their charac-

teristics at the event scale. Figure 7 clearly identifies a bimodality in the distribution of events distinguished using 

measurements of the event start time (hours after sunrise) and the total duration of the event. In the context of start 

time, events were initiated either in the morning, within 0.5–5.0 hr after sunrise (peak frequency at 3.0–4.0 hr), 

or much later in the day with a wide distribution of start times between 10.5 and 16.5 hr after sunrise. These later 

times equate to emissions being generated around sunset and into the late evenings up to 2230 hr local time. The 

data in Figure 7 also demonstrate a pattern in the duration of dust events with those initiated earlier in the day 

lasting anywhere between 40 and 420 min, and those initiating much later in the day, excepting one longer-lasting 

event, generally restricted to shorter durations of between 30 and 120 min. These later-starting events all occurred 

in the 6-month period between October and early April (Figure 7), principally coinciding with the start and end 

of summer rainfall (Figure 6). This general distinction between earlier/longer dust emission events in the winter, 

and later/shorter dust emission events in the summer points to two contrasting climatological mechanisms driving 

dust dynamics in these different seasons; the breakdown of low-level jets (LLJ) in winter mornings, and cold pool 

outflows (CPO) associated with evening convective storms in the summer. Each of the dust emission events was 

attributed to the most likely of these forcing mechanisms using the criteria described by Allen et al. (2013) and 

described in Text S1 and Table S1 in Supporting Information S1.

Figure 7. Dust events discriminated by measured start time (hours after local sunrise) and event duration (minutes). Dust events characterized by early start times 

and longer durations are considered to be driven by the breakdown of low-level jets in winter (dry season) mornings. In contrast, those dust events characterized by 

much later start times and shorter durations are interpreted to be a result of cold pool outflows in summer (wet season) evenings. Note that this seasonal distinction is 

somewhat obscured in the austral spring with 6 of the 11 events in October and November plotting on the left-hand side of this Figure.
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The development of near-surface low-level jets associated with dust emissions has been investigated across the 

Sahara (Allen et al., 2013; Bergametti et al., 2018; Fiedler et al., 2013; Kaly et al., 2015; Marsham et al., 2013; 

Schepanski et al., 2009), in the Bodélé depression, Chad (Todd et al., 2007; Washington et al., 2006; Washington 

& Todd, 2005), and in the Taklimakan, China (Ge et al., 2016). There are also observations of the frequent occur-

rence of LLJs with an easterly component over Etosha Pan during winter months (Clements & Washington, 2021; 

Zunckel, Held, et al., 1996) when strong radiative cooling at night promotes the decoupling of air aloft from the 

surface and nocturnal stratification of the atmosphere (Allen & Washington, 2014; Blackader, 1957). Inertial 

oscillation leads to a nocturnal acceleration of the wind which is then mixed down to the surface following strong 

surface heating.

In cases where dust plumes tracked over the lidar during the monitoring campaign, data provide evidence support-

ing the operation of a LLJ-driven dust emission mechanism during dry winter months, supporting the findings 

of Clements and Washington (2021). Figure 8 presents data on horizontal wind speed and aerosol backscatter 

from the lidar together with SEVIRI satellite data over a period of 3 days (8th, 9th, and 10th July 2015) for a 

series of medium intensity dust events. On each of these days a jet of fast-moving wind in excess of 9.0 m/s was 

established around 300–500 m above the ground in the early morning between 0600 and 0900 hr (Figure 8a). 

After sunrise (at 0630 hr), the onset of radiative heating is seen to drive vertical mixing of the wind profile 

(Allen & Washington, 2014; Clements & Washington, 2021), conveying the fast-moving winds at altitude toward 

the surface as the elevated LLJ breaks down and becomes absorbed into the synoptically-forced gradient wind 

(Zunckel, Held, et al., 1996). Between 0900 and 1000 hr these high-velocity horizontal winds are seen to have 

reached the pan surface resulting in the erosion of surface sediments, driving peaks in aerosol backscatter as 

measured by the lidar 1–2 hr later (Figure 8b). The resulting south-westerly tracking dust plumes can be seen in 

the SEVIRI satellite data (Figure 8c).

The surface impact of this LLJ-driven dust emission mechanism is clearly recognizable in the ground-based data 

from those measurement stations on the edge of the pan, sited immediately downwind of emitted dust plumes. 

Figure 9a presents these data for a typical event that occurred on 2nd August 2015. The data demonstrate low 

overnight surface wind speeds until around 0800–0900 hr, after which they steadily increased in response to verti-

cal atmospheric mixing driven by a rising air temperature (notable from around 0700 hr with sunrise at 0624 hr, 

Figure 9a). In the 40 min between 0910 and 0950 hr the mixing of fast-moving air down to the surface as the LLJ 

collapsed into the gradient wind resulted in values of windspeed (measured at 3.18 m) rising from ∼3.00 m/s to a 

maximum of 9.81 m/s. This is well in excess of the modal threshold value for erosion calculated as ut = 7.25 m/s. 

This dramatic increase in erosive force resulted in erosion of the pan surface sediment leading to a rapid rise in 

measured aerosol concentration to a peak of 3.41 mg/m 3. Aerosol concentrations then declined to pre-event levels 

by 1400 hr (a 290 min event duration), in association with weakening windspeeds throughout the rest of the day.

The progressive increase in the wind velocity time series in the hours after sunrise, shown in Figure 9a, has been 

demonstrated as characteristic of the process of mixing-down of LLJ structures in the central Sahara (Allen 

& Washington, 2014; Washington et al., 2006). This process is typified by a strong rise in surface windspeed 

within 1–5 hr after sunrise (Caton Harrison et al., 2019; Parker et al., 2005) reaching a peak in mid-morning, 

followed by a slow decline to mid/late afternoon, and has been noted in measurements of the Bodélé LLJ by 

Washington et al. (2006) in Chad, and observations in the central Sahara as part of the FENNEC campaign by 

Allen et al. (2013) and Marsham et al. (2013). In both regions, the development and subsequent breakdown of 

LLJs are recognised as a principal mechanism for dust raising. It is notable that Clements and Washington (2021) 

identify the morning development of LLJs on >90% of days during their study at Etosha Pan, with strong LLJ 

structures associated with all six of their detected dust emission events.

The 31 dust emission events attributed to the LLJ process in this study (see Supporting Information, Table S1) 

accounted for 61% of all the events observed over the annual cycle. This proportion is comparable to that esti-

mated over the Bodélé from analysis of model data (Fiedler et al., 2013).

In the summer period from early December to April, we found no evidence of the breakdown of a LLJ increasing 

surface windspeeds and resulting in dust emission. As noted by Allen and Washington (2014), the development 

of LLJs is favored by conditions of strong synoptic-scale pressure gradients and, at Etosha, these are found in 

winter with high pressure circulation persisting over southern Africa (Tyson & Preston-Whyte, 2015). Rather, 

between October and April (and exclusively from early December) the Cold Pool Outflow (CPO) mechanism was 
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observed to dominate dust emission processes in the summer evenings (see Table S1 and Figure S1 in Support-

ing Information  S1, and Figure  7). Developing as convective downdrafts from deep convection, CPOs have 

commonly been recognised as a major cause of dust emissions (Allen et al., 2013; Kaly et al., 2015; Knippertz 

Figure 8. Doppler lidar data (instrument located at Okaukuejo, see Figure 1) and SEVIRI remote sensing imagery for consecutive dust emission events occurring on 

8th, 9th and 10th July 2015. (a) Vertical profile of horizontal windspeed, white areas signify signal attenuation; (b) vertical profile of aerosol backscatter; (c) SEVIRI 

image of northern Namibia showing dust plumes in pink tracking south-west from Etosha Pan, similar to the true-color image in Figure 1.
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et al., 2007; Marsham et al., 2008) capable of generating high velocity surface winds (Marsham et al., 2013; Sow 

et al., 2009).

An example of a typical CPO-driven emission event over Etosha Pan is detailed in Figure 9b. This event occurred 

on 30th December 2015 when high air temperatures in the afternoon (mean 33°C) generated the development of a 

convective storm cell (clearly visible in coincident SEVIRI satellite images, see Figure S1 in Supporting Informa-

tion S1), evidenced by a rapidly rising RH from 40% to 90% at 1600 hr, and an associated decline in temperature 

to 21°C. Such sudden changes in humidity and temperature are characteristic of cold pool activity (Bergametti 

et al., 2022; Emmel et al., 2010; Marsham et al., 2013; Provod et al., 2016) and the outflow of air associated 

with the development of the convective cell rapidly generated highly erosive winds (Allen et al., 2013, 2015; 

Miller et al., 2008). Within 30 min the measured windspeed at 3.18 m height rose from ∼2.00 m/s to a maximum 

of 15.28 m/s. This resulted in significant erosion of the surface sediments and a peak aerosol concentration of 

4.62 mg/m 3, representing one of the highest aerosol concentrations measured during the year-long experiment. In 

contrast to the LLJ mechanism, the erosive winds generated by the CPO dissipated quickly with aerosol concen-

trations returning to pre-event levels within 50 min (Figure 9b).

These developmental characteristics of CPO-driven dust emission, typified by very rapidly rising surface wind 

velocity resulting in significant generation of dust, are comparable to those measured by Sow et al. (2009) and 

Allen et al. (2013, 2015) in the Sahara, and Provod et al. (2016) and Bergametti et al. (2022) in the Sahel. At 

Etosha, our data demonstrate that 39% (n = 20) of all dust events (where aerosol concentration >0.5 mg/m 3) 

Figure 9. Surface measurements of aerosol concentration and boundary layer climate during, (a) a typical Low Level Jet-driven dust emission event on 2nd August 

2015 and, (b) a typical Cold Pool Outflow-driven dust emission event on 30th December 2015.
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showed characteristics of being driven by the CPO mechanism (See Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). The 

short duration but high intensity dust emissions (See Table S2 in Supporting Information S1), and the presence 

of deep convective cloud associated with CPO-driven events, makes them difficult to detect from remote sensing 

observation (Allen et al., 2015; Caton Harrison et al., 2021). However, the recognition of CPOs driving dust emis-

sions at Etosha and other sites of significant dust activity is important because the small-scale processes which 

generate them are not well constrained by emissions models (Bergametti et al., 2022), and so their contribution 

to total atmospheric aerosol load is therefore under-represented globally (Caton Harrison et al., 2021; Marsham 

et al., 2013).

4.4. Quantifying Dust Event Magnitude

The co-located ground measurements of 10-min wind velocity and aerosol concentration offer the opportunity 

to compare event magnitude in terms of the mass of dust (g/m 2) transported horizontally during the course of 

each of the identified dust events (the event flux). The total annual event flux for all 51 identified events summed 

during the experiment amounted to 2,919 g/m 2 (Table 1). This compares to the total annual flux, including aero-

sol measurements not specifically identified as an event, of 3,924 g/m 2.

These data highlight both the competence of winds at Etosha Pan to erode and transport substantial volumes of 

sediment annually, and also the significance of the 51 individual events which accounted for over 74% of total 

annual horizontal dust flux. Indeed, the largest six events in terms of event flux magnitude, accounting for around 

12% of events by frequency, explained nearly 31% of the total annual horizontal flux (Table 1). This weighting 

toward the greater significance of higher magnitude events to the total mass of dust eroded and transported 

by wind at Etosha is shown in the power relationship recognised between event magnitude and frequency in 

Figure 10. Hence, although low magnitude events were of high frequency, total horizontal dust flux was domi-

nated by a handful of very large events. The maximum recorded single horizontal event flux was 302 g/m 2 for a 

340 min duration event which started at 0800 hr on 15/9/2015 (Table 1). This event was driven by high velocity 

winds (peaking at u = 9.38 m/s) and showed characteristics consistent with the breakdown of a LLJ (Table S1 in 

Supporting Information S1). This single event accounted for nearly 8% of the total annual horizontal dust flux. 

The significance of low frequency but high magnitude events to annual statistics of a regional dust emissions 

budget are rarely reported, but assessments have previously been noted in the western Sahara by Marticorena 

et al. (2017) who recorded 47% of annual dust deposition occurring within a single event.

The top five highest values of event flux were represented by events characteristic of LLJ-driven erosion (see 

Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). Despite CPO-driven events recording higher average maximum wind-

speeds (10.3 m/s) and constituting 39% of all recorded events by frequency, they accounted for only 16% of 

the total annual flux (Table 1). This compared to the more frequent (61%) LLJ-driven events with lower aver-

age maximum windspeeds (8.8 m/s) which accounted for 58% of the total annual flux. This finding contrasts 

with investigations in the central Sahara where CPO-related emission events have been observed to dominate 

dust activity, accounting for up to 82% of dust plume frequency (Caton Harrison et  al.,  2019). The reduced 

Count (n)

Calculated flux 

(g/m 2)

Proportion of recognised events 

by frequency (%)

Proportion of total 

annual flux (%)

Total annual flux a – 3,924 – 100

Total annual non-event flux b – 1,005 – 25.6

Total annual event flux c 51 2,919 100 74.4

Largest six events 6 1,209 11.8 30.8

Largest single event 1 302 1.9 7.7

Total LLJ-driven event flux 31 2,275 60.8 58.0

Total CPO-driven event flux 20 644 39.2 16.4

 aTotal flux calculated throughout the annual observation period (g/m 2).  bTotal flux not in a specifically recognised emissions 

event (i.e., PMtot < 0.5 mg/m 3) (g/m 2).  cTotal flux occurring in specific events where PMtot > 0.5 mg/m 3 (g/m 2).

Table 1 

Calculated Event Frequencies and Horizontal Dust Fluxes
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significance of CPO-driven events at Etosha may be explained by their occurrence being restricted to the summer 

when the erodibility of the pan surface is much reduced by ephemeral flooding in some years and surface wetting 

by precipitation in most years (Bryant, 2003). CPO-driven events also present far shorter durations (average event 

duration of 81 min) compared to LLJ-driven events (average duration of 234 min). This is predominantly due to 

the short duration of the high surface winds associated with a CPO (Figure 7, see Table S2 in Supporting Infor-

mation S1), although there was also some limited evidence that precipitation associated with CPO development 

could contribute to a reduction in the duration of dust events in some cases.

From Table 1 it should also be noted that over 25% of the total annual horizontal flux of sediment measured 

at Etosha Pan occurred in “non-events” that did not reach the qualitative threshold value of 0.5 mg/m 3 aerosol 

concentration used for event identification in this study. There is therefore a meaningful amount of sediment 

suspended by high frequency and lower velocity winds. Nevertheless, the data in Table 1 confirm the dominance 

of the lower frequency but higher magnitude events (>0.5 mg/m 3 aerosol concentration) in generating horizontal 

dust flux at Etosha Pan.

5. Conclusion

Despite recent remote sensing investigations offering advances in our understanding of the operation of wind-

blown dust sources, field measurements of at-source dust emission dynamics remain rare but essential in their 

contribution. The value of longer-term field experiments is highlighted here with the first year-long data set to 

quantify windblown dust entrainment mechanisms at a globally significant source of aeolian dust emissions. Using 

meteorological measurements with co-located aerosol concentration data from five locations around Etosha Pan 

in Namibia we identified 51 significant dust events over the course of a year, quantifying the horizontal dust flux 

from this major generative source of mineral aerosols. Our principal findings from the field experiments were:

1.  We substantiate the importance to dust emission processes of strong E-ENE winds associated with winter high 

pressure circulation, with high frequencies of dust events occurring from June to August (Vickery et al., 2013). 

However, our data also highlight the occurrence of frequent dust events throughout the year with erosion of 

surface sediment occurring in the austral spring (October and November) and summer (December). Indeed, 

Figure 10. The magnitude-frequency relationship for dust events (where PMtot > 0.5 mg/m 3) at Etosha Pan, July 2015–June 2016. Event flux data plotted at the 

mid-point of bins of equal width (44 g/m 2).
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there were no dust-free months in our instrumental record and such persistence in dust events throughout the 

year has remained unrecognized in the remote sensing record.

2.  By quantifying a relative horizontal dust flux associated with dust emission events, we show that dust flux 

over the annual cycle responds to a complex interplay between erosivity and erodibility variables. In this way, 

maximum horizontal dust flux is found to occur in November when a desiccated and cracked pan surface at 

the end of the dry season (Nield et al., 2015; Nield, McKenna Neuman, et al., 2016; Nield, Wiggs, et al., 2016) 

coincides with strengthening winds, increasing temperatures, and low relative humidity prior to the onset of 

summer rains. In contrast, the austral autumn (March, April and May) is represented by low horizontal dust 

fluxes.

3.  Our analysis establishes the marked seasonal differences in the meteorological mechanisms that generate dust 

uplift between winter and summer. In the winter dry season, dust events are commonly driven by a mixing 

to the surface of high winds soon after sunrise, associated with the break-down of a low-level jet (LLJ; 

Clements & Washington, 2021). This mechanism resulted in dust events that were typically sustained until 

mid-afternoon. LLJ-driven emissions were seen to dominate the annual dust budget, accounting for 61% of 

events by frequency and 58% of the total annual horizontal dust flux. In contrast, in the more humid summer, 

dust events were generated by cold pool outflows (CPO) associated with the development of convective 

systems in the late afternoon and evening. These events were characterized by short periods of intense dust 

uplift and, whilst they accounted for 39% of events by frequency, they explained only 16% of the total annual 

horizontal dust flux. The role of LLJ and CPO mechanisms in dust emission from major sources has been 

previously documented in the Sahara and Sahel (e.g., Allen & Washington, 2014; Bergametti et al., 2022; 

Provod et al., 2016; Rajot et al., 2008), but we provide the first ground-based data in the southern hemisphere. 

In quantifying the significance of LLJs and CPOs over a complete annual cycle we have also been able to 

capture clear seasonal differences in their operation. The occurrence of CPO-driven dust emissions is note-

worthy given that the associated meteorological processes that drive CPOs are poorly represented in dust 

emissions models (Bergametti et al., 2022; Marsham et al., 2013).

4.  We quantify the relative magnitude of dust events and show they are heavily dominated by a few large events, 

where nearly 31% of all horizontal dust flux is seen to be generated by the six largest events, and a single event 

accounts for as much as 8%.

Our findings offer confidence in the capacity of remote sensing and dust emissions models to recognize and 

account for large scale dust emission events that make the principal contribution to the atmospheric aerosol 

budget. However, with regard to satellite-based approaches for determining dust emission dynamics, our findings 

highlight the importance of appropriate temporal sampling by sensors to ensure that individual and highly contrib-

uting emissions events are not missed due to overpass timing (Baddock et al., 2021; Schepanski et al., 2007). In 

particular, our ground-based observations linking dust event timing and specific meteorological drivers provide 

insights for the types of dust events that will be included (and excluded) in satellite-based point source mapping. 

This understanding sheds more light on the types of dust uplift considered in dust model calibration efforts when 

the model evaluation is based on inventories of point sources (e.g., Hennen et al., 2022). For example, where 

convective generated dust events (e.g., CPOs) occur in the evening, MODIS observations will miss these and will 

not be able to provide a determination of origin point.

Our data also reveal that over 25% of horizontal dust flux across the pan was generated by small erosion episodes 

which, using the detection threshold used in this study, were not identified as specific emissions events. Our 

ground-based observations recognize this contribution, and the finding has implications for how such relatively 

minor (though additively significant) dust activity can be properly accounted for in emissions modeling where it 

remains “unseen” by remote sensing analysis (Okin et al., 2011; Urban et al., 2018).

Our data clearly demonstrate the value that longer-term (≈1 year), ground-based, and at-source field measure-

ments can offer to interpretations of dust event dynamics and characteristics. Critically, they allow a full assess-

ment of the response of emissions processes to seasonally changing drivers of erosivity and erodibility and, 

significantly, such field data provide an evaluation of the relative magnitude of dust event flux in contrast to event 

frequency.
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Data Availability Statement

The data used in this manuscript can be found in the Oxford University Research Archive: https://doi.org/10.5287/

bodleian:DO706MAYD, (Wiggs et al., 2022). All EUMETSAT MSG SEVIRI (2022) archive data were provided 

under Research Project License Number: 50002136 (awarded to R.G. Bryant), via the Eumetsat Data Store 

(https://data.eumetsat.int/)
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